
Pam Wheeler and Clementine Win Fourth Week of
Forever Foundation Challenge

Congratulations to DEFHR volunteer Pam Wheeler and Clementine on winning week four
of Forever Foundation's 60-day groundwork challenge! Our volunteers work hard
preparing our horses for adoption and this pair is no exception. In addition to winning the
challenge, Clementine was adopted and left for her forever home in the same week.

The Forever Foundation offers a ready-made, adaptable training template for equine
rescue organizations across the U.S. Funded by The Humane Society of the United
States, DEFHR is a proud partner and participant in the program since its creation in
2013.

DEFHR's Summer Legacy Camp Is a Hit

Our Legacy Summer Camp participants are enjoying their time gaining hands-on
experience with our horses and learning from our trainers and staff. We love the
energy and enthusiasm our campers bring to the farm each summer. To learn more
about our youth camps and educational programs, click the button below.

Learn About DEFHR's Educational Programs

DEFHR Alumnus Completes 40-Mile Endurance
Ride

Prince Ali and his adopter, Nicole. Photo by Paige Beiler Photography

We love hearing from our adopters and the amazing places DEFHR alumni reach
in their new careers. Olly Olly Oxen-Free, renamed Prince Ali, came to DEFHR as
a neglect case in 2018. He was underweight, frightened of people, and struggled
to gain confidence due to his rough past. Now, Prince Ali and his adopter Nicole
are taking on the endurance world by storm. Recently, they completed a 40-mile
ride. We are so proud of this pair and happy to see all of their hard work pay off.
Click the button below to learn more about Prince Ali and Nicole's story in an
article for Horse Network.

Learn More About Prince Ali and Nicole

Follow Us on TikTok

DEFHR's TikTok community is growing! From feed time with 75+ horses to meeting
new arrivals, we want to take you behind the scenes and show you what life is like at
the farm.

Follow @DaysEndFarmHorseRescue on TikTok

In the News

Horse Network
"Rescue Opens Door to Career With

Horses"

Alicia Shread became involved with
DEFHR first as a volunteer, then as an
intern in DEFHR's Equine Care &
Rehabilitation Internship, and now as a
student taking riding lessons with
DEFHR's assistant trainer Leigha
Schrader. Shread's experience learning
more about equine care and medicine
has encouraged her to pursue a career
with horses. Click the button below to
read Alicia's story and learn more about
DEFHR's educational programs in our
monthly column on Horse Network.

Read the Article

Featured Horse of the Month: Gertie

20-year-old Tennessee Walker mare, 15.0hh

Gertie is a sweet and sensitive girl available for adoption through DEFHR's Guardian
Program.

She loves being groomed and getting all the scratches, especially on her forehead.
Gertie has a lovely, smooth gait that is perfect for spending time on trails. She's very
smart and eager to please, always checking in with you during your ride. If you’re
looking for a horse to pamper and a trail riding buddy, Gertie might be the one for you.

Visit defhr.org/available-horses/ and email adopt@DEFHR.org for details on Gertie.

Click To Learn More About Gertie

Follow Us!

Adopt Donate Visit Volunteer

Share DEFHR's story! For media inquiries, editorial content, or interviews, please contact
Kara Pinato Scro at kara@jumpmediallc.com.

All photos courtesy of DEFHR.
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